STANDARD LIABILTY COVER
FDC Holdings Ltd currently operates solely under RHA 1998 Conditions of Carriage, at a maximum
liability of £1300 per tonne. Copies of same have been supplied previously. In an attempt to remain
pro-active and retain value added services, we would like to take this opportunity to advise our clients
for whom we transport palletised freight, that although we will still operate under RHA 1998
Conditions of Carriage, we are increasing our level of cover to £5000 per tonne with immediate
effect, but with certain limitations.
Any palletised freight that goes through the TPN (The Pallet Network) system will be covered to a
maximum of £5000 per tonne with a £100 excess being applicable. Any palletised freight that does
not go through the TPN network and is delivered by ourselves will be covered under Standard RHA
T&C’S
There will be occasions where due to zoning where you may anticipate FDC Holdings Ltd delivering
freight ourselves (where it may actually go through the network) or where we deliver freight ourselves
(where you may have expected it to go through the network) - these will be decisions that we must
make on feasibility of economical runs etc…which you will not be notified of. Therefore you may
wish to request clarification prior submitting a potential claim. None palletised freight / part and full
loads / bulk / dedicated vehicles / warehousing, etc ……. are not covered by this increased cover. In
ALL cases the procedures to be followed remains unaltered and are detailed below Should you be in the rare and unfortunate position where freight has been damaged in transit, there
are certain parameters and conditions that must be adhered to, to affect a “goods in transit” claim.
Hopefully the following guidelines will assist in simplifying this matter for you.
In the first instance, you must notify FDC Holdings Ltd by either email or post, of an intent to claim,
together with very brief details of damage / loss, dates, etc …. This must be done within 7 days of
the termination of the transit.
Then a detailed claim should be submitted no later than 14 working days of the day of delivery, to
FDC Holdings Ltd by either email or post supported by the following :a. A letter of claim and invoice from the Customer for the damaged/lost goods at “cost” price
b. A copy of the original sales invoice for the consignment
c. A copy of the Claused Delivery Note (if applicable)
d. Confirmation of the Weight of the Lost/Damaged Goods.
e. Confirmation of the Manifested Weight
f. Any claims cannot include VAT
This must be done within 14 days of the termination of the transit.
To activate this increased cover please would you be kind enough to sign and return this letter
confirming same. Failure to do so will unfortunately mean that cover will only be subject to standard
RHA 1998 Conditions of Carriage at £1300 per tonne.
Sign __________________________ Print __________________________
Date ________________
On behalf of

